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The POsitive· Approach · 
WITH · DEEP and fervent feeling,' we 

share Gov. Ray Blanton's lust for "posi
tive" news. 

No question about it. "Negative" 
~ws is depressing. We weary of reading 

{ i i(. We weary of people like the governor 
}l vf~o create so much of it. 

~. But, you know, Governor, it's not the 
questions that are negative. 

,, It's the answers. 
i Now, Governor Blanton~ questions 

cpncerning the ethics, the finances, the 
travels, the work habits, the communica
ttons, the contacts and even the personal 
tiehavior of you or any other elected or 
~pointed government figure must be 
• ked. People hear stories, rumors, and 
want to get the facts straight. So they 
. k. Positive answers are ...what they want 
to hear - documented, of course. 

Governor Blanton, to follow in your quest 
for only the best of all news. 

NOTING YOUR remarks about the 
value of your far-flung travels in acquir
ing investment for Tennessee, let us say 
that we do sympathize with you .and your 
fello~avelers. When one or the other 
of'y ou hasl>een out promoting trade all 
day in that bustling city of Tokyo, who 
would begrudge a SO-minute rubdown at 
the Goto Massage in the Imperial Hotel? 
It's just that the taxpayers of Tennessee, 
who can't always afford similar luxuries 
for themselves, don't think they should . 
pay for it. 

And we don't say it isn't good that 
you look for the bargain rate whet) hiring 
limousines. It's simply that your immedi
ate predecessor, while he traveled, too, 
got by more modestly in taxis. So do 

IT'S GOTTEN SO people want proof many other governors. Isn't that posi
that the news really is positive, just as tive? 
they demand facts to back up any alarm- As for your comment that Tennessee 
ing and disheartening information. has "the most beautiful topography there 

That's why legislative bodies from - is in the nation," that may be positive, 
time to time feel compelled to conduct but what's the question? And, yes, Ten
investigations into other branches of gov- nessee has good people, also. You are not 
ernment. That's why impeachment pro- alone, either, in ~ing "proud to be called 
ceedings occasionally occur. an American." . 

Since you, the governor of Tennes- But newspapers just can't reprint to-
see, have written President Carter urg- pographical maps of the state every day. 
ing him to follow your "unprecedented And most of us know the Pledge of Aile
approach of setting up guidelines" for giance by heart. 
members of the press, thereby declining Speaking of the good people of Ten
"to entertain any questions pertaining to nessee, could they ,be the same ones you 
the negative aspects of state news," it spoke of when asked last Sept. 15 why 
might be wise to refresh _your memory. you· thought they were so upset over your 

Think what you will, this is no prece- promise to pardon the convicted double 
dent. murderer who was the son of one of your 

Can you so soon have forgotten the political pals? "Because they're stupid, 
.. "Onetime governor of Maryland who, as and you haven't done your homework," 

' vice president of the United States; was your reply . 
. ~ · ~yorched the "nattering nabobs of nega
',tivism'-' in the press? That was just be
··· fore he pleaded ·"no contest" in court. 

.. "·"' And maybe it's slipped your recollec
( ~· tion that Memphis' late political boss, Ed 
· . .. -~ ~rump, used to buy ads to publish 

1engthy statements that newspapers re
'. · f(lsed to ·run in full. 

' . Mayor Frank Rizzo of Philadelphia 
and former Mayor Peter Flaherty of 

.,. Pittsburgh (briefly a Carter appointee in 
·' the U.S. Justice Department) have been 
· known to complain bitterly of negative 
' hews and Flaherty cut himself off from 
· all reporters except those who asked him 
~ only the questions he wished to answer. 
' · ·~ Then there were two recent Memphis 

, / { mayors, William Ingram and- Henr'Y, 
Loeb, who left deep footprints for you) 

HAVING SAID that, it must be added 
that Ray Blanton is not editing the news 
for this or any other newspaper . 

Whether answers are negative or 
positive, people of Tennessee are going 
to continue to demand that questions be 
asked. And the members of the press Will 
try to do their homework. 

If there is good news, Blanton can 
produce it by answering the $38,000 
question. The burden is on him. He can
not evade it by trying to blame the press 
for bad tidings just because some report
ers took a long look at the spending re
cords. 

Nor ean he claim the positive news is 
missed when he won't even respond to 
questions he doesn't approve. 
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